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Demolition o f t h e Dining
hall roof in Pierce hall has
proceeded steadily since early
this year A corps of workers
are employed daily in baring
the huge roof beams above the
hall Students are very much
aware of what is going on
above them Their mealtime

Bavarian Prince
To Talk March 19
On March 19

bertus zu

Prince

LoewensteinWertheimFr-

and

Hu-

eudenberg

author edlecturer will

TKA Discusses
Race Problem
joint

Intramural

this

The winners

represented

South Hanna and North Leonard respectively Other members of the panel were Jack
Berno North Manna msite
Dellinger Middle Kenyon
Garter Brown East Wing
and Gil Collyer Middle Leon

ard

PUBLISH ARTICLES
Two Bexley professors re
cently had articles published
in current periodicals Dr W
C Seitz Professor of Homiletics Religious Education
and Parish Administration is
the author of an article in the
current issue of Religious EdReligious
ucation entitled
Education in a Homogeneous
School District The Rev
Lawrence Rose Associate
Professor of Systematic Theology wrote an article appearing in a recent issue of The
Living Church entitled Shall
We Bomb Tokyo
The new officers of the Bexley Society are President
Lloyd Gressle Vice- President
Walter E Hoskin Secretary
Howard Graham Treasurer
Gordon Lind

AIR RAID EXAMPLE

constitutional law At that
time he was leader of the Republican Students Association and Republican Youth
Movement in Berlin He has
lectured before the Royal Institute for International Affairs in London the coast to
coast lecture tours in the
United States As Visiting
Professor of the Carnegie End o w m e n t for International
Peace and as a Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Lecturer he has
lectured at many educational
institutions
Continued on page 4

Concert Features
Organ Selections
This evening at 805 in the
Music Room of Peirce Hall
the weekly record concert will
feature organ music from
ArFrescobaldi to Widor
ranged by R L Kaag the
program includes a Buxtehude
Fantasy on Ich Dank Dir
Liebe Herre Couperins Recit
de Chromhorne and Passacaglia in C minor by Bach
Performers are the famous
Marcel Dupre and E Power
Biggs who has recently done
a concert tour of the United
States Mr Biggs will play
some Bach Choral Preludes
and Concerto No 10 in D minor by Handel M Dupres
selections are Toccata for the
Elevation by Frescobaldi and
Toccata in D minor by Bach
The room will remain open
after the concert to play any
requests by the audience

Heres What

I

S

conversation is regularly interrupted by the roar of power
saws and thundering of hammers Their plates are usually
dashed with a sprinkling of
sawdust from activities shove
By June the Commons that
existed before will be no more
Various explanations have
been made to the student body
regarding the shake- up in the
structure of Pierce Hall Presumably the source of these
announcements were the PreS
idents Office and the Mainte
nance Department The Col
legian however in cooperation with all public organs of
the United States hastens to
warn its readers not to be
misled by rumors We admon
ish you not to believe any
thing you hear until it is confirmed by the proper governmental authority The Collegian understand is not de
nying that recent explanations
given for the enterprise are
true The Collegian merely of
fers you the picture above as
a suggestion judge for your
selves

Committee Names
AR P Wardens

SATISFIED BY TEST

their

It has been a subject of
great concern on the part of
the student body whether or
not the usual spring dance
would be held this year After some lapse of time during
which the Faculty and the
Senior Council could not seem
to reach an agreement Richard Troxell presented a plan
to enable the students to purchase defense stamps and
bonds while enjoying the prospects of the dance
Mr Troxells plan provided
for the purchase of defense
bonds and stamps as admissions to the three dances of
the week- end as raffle chances
as payment for liquid enjoyment at the coffee shop and
several other possible means
to insure the purchase of a
good amount of defense
stamps and bonds

lass House Don Bowers
According to Dr Coffin
Gambier Chief of Defense our
village is one of the best prepared in Ohio Meetings of
the wardens and the Conference Committee will insure
adequate prepartions for any
event At least one room in
each division will be reserved
as an air raid shelter and
kept supplied with necessities
and medical kits which will
be furnished by the College

Straus

Merrifield McGuire
Lehecka Bowers or Henissart or better yet give it to
the business staff They will
see that it does its part in preventing a paper shortage so
you will have blue books to
write and a Collegian to read
Speaking of blue books downs
are coming a week from tomorrow March 21

Campus

Is

Safe In Future
A

week

ago Wednesday

night West Wing vital

out-

post of Kenyon defense succumbed to the war scare generated by the Dean of the
College As soon as notices
were sent out Air Raid Warden James Paton whipped into
action and by ten oclock all
the windows of the division
were painted dark brown At

ten oclock the first of four
two- hour shifts was stationed
on the fire escape outside the

bullseye window The following shifts were stationed at
two and four
At ten- fourteen Delt lookouts from Quarry Chapel
phoned in the report that two
observation balloons named
The Twins had passed over
and advised a blackout which
was promptly accomplished
Seventeen minutes later Jean
ValDeans reported a need for

reinforcements against agricultural strength Help was
dispatched immediately The

West Wing office phoned back

thirty minutes later and

re-

Heo heo
ceived the report
had this place captured The reAfter the
turned the affairs of the week- port at f our- seventeen that a
end of April 10- 11 over to the Japanese cruiser had been
sighted on the Kokosing was
Dean and the Senior Council immediately proven false
the council considered the Later in the week D
plan and modified it some Charles M Coffin local direns
what Remembering other or of National Defense tjne
dance week- ends they decided an opportunity to express Plto make the whole business as thanks to West Wing for tame
simple as possible As it now cooperation and spirit ac
further said that if this
stands each student with or was duplicated by the res e

faculty

o fin f n

2 worth of stamps as he en no fear hi the future
ters the dance The further

disposition and final disposal
of the stamps was referred to
the Student- Faculty Commit
tee on the College and the
War which met yesterday
afternoon
The spring dance will be
gin with the usual formal
dance on Friday April 10
from 11 P M until 3 oclock
Saturday morning Although
the divisions will be closed at
3 A M Peirce Hall will re
main open until 5 A M The
tea dance will be held at the
Sunset Club from 4 until 6

f

Frazier Ford Middle Leonard Donal Ross North Leonard Stan Johnson and Doug-

Says

End

Ken Kady Sector Chief of
Defense for Kenyon College
has announced the air raid
wardens for the dormitory divisions who were appointed
by members of the StudentFaculty Conference Committee on the College and the
War The duties of these 12
students will be disciplinary
during air raid drills and informative in telling the students in
division the
precautions and rules of con o clock Saturdav aftem arm
duct for air raids
The week- end will be climaxed
The wardens by divisions by the informal dance from 9
are JN o r t h Hanna J P to
m Saturday April 11
Chase Middle Hanna Don The divisions will close at 2
Hammister South Hanna o clock Sunday morning
Bruce Crittenden West Wing
Jim Paton Middle Kenyon
Fred Arner David Weller and Proposed Bus Line
Robert Costello East Wing
Scott Morrill South Leonard
Still Hopeful

You Do

So you dont like the Collegian Well dont be a showoff and use it like a dollar bill
to light a cigar and dont tear
it up and distribute it evenly
over the campus It looks like
hell If you cant see the necessity of keepipng it on your
desk till the next issue be ai
good joe and return this copyj
to any of the editors except
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speak at the Kenyon Assembly Prince Hubertus has studied with particular emphasis
upon law and political science
at the Universities of Munich
Fred Henschel and Sam Hamburg Geneva and Berlin
Fitzsimmons were rated as H e received h i s doctorate
winners of the first from Hamburg in 1931 with a
round of the 1942 Annual Tau thesis on the comparison be
Speech Competition neid in
Philomathesian Hall last Monday night The second round
was held this afternoon at
4 00 and the final results
were not available as
went to press The first round
consisted of a panel discussion of racial minorities and
the second round was as usual composed lof individual
speeches
Departing from custom this
year Tau Alpha under the
leadership of Robert Easton
decided to hold a round table
discussion counting one- half
toward the final results ine
subject of the discussion
treatment of racial minorities
was suggested by President
Gordon K Chalmers Matriculation speech President Chalmers acted as chairman for
the round table with one rep
resentative from each ot tne
nine divisions participating
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BEXLEY TEACHERS
for Final Check

Kenyon

At

fore and a concert in Mans
the night of the 26th
The first section of the uro
gram is as usual devoted to
church music of the 16th and
17th centuries
it includes
Liebster Jesu Wir Sind Hier
by Bach Salvei Regina for
chorus and solo an anonymous piece of the 16th century Plorate Filii by Clarissimi and Your Voices Raise by
Handel
In a different vein are Der
Gang Z um Liebchen by
Brahms and a Thomas Morley canzonet Philomela The
expected light pieces for this
season include A Finnish folk
song A dotty ditty Charles
Glovers well- known Rose of
Tralee sung as a solo by
James Libbey and the favor
ite sea chanteys of last year
Away to Rio and Old Man
Noah Gilbert and Sullivan
are represented by two chor
uses from Patience When I
Go Out of Door and The Mag
net and the Churn
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Mr

joint appearance with the
iora Stone Mather Glee Club
in Cleveland the week- end be

Here March

larch 16 will be
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Glee Club Sings
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Plans for establishing a bus

Freshmen Fiction
To Flow Freely
Because of t h e Freshman

Reserve classification of the
newest books in the college
library Kenyon upperclassmen have been forced to stoop
squint and turn away Under
the plan now being considered by the English Department students not in the prescribed courses will not be denied the use of the recent publications of which approximately 36 are added to the
shelf each semester

Prof Coffin said Tuesday
mornine that verv probablv a

day borrowing plan would
out to put the new
books at the disposal of the
entire college

two-

oe wonted

Adams Advocates
Art Exchange

line

between Mount Vernon
IT Rlivs A ra mo FlirAnf
and Kenyon have not been or Phil
of
the
Columbus Gallery of
forgotten Although the fnm
Fine
Arts
discussed different
pletion of the line has been
phases of art at the Kenyon
oy
retarded
legal complicaon Marrh 12
tions the hone for establish Assemblv
ing a temporary line until the a lecture that evenine The
Li Lie ui ivir Adams
j
morning
imaii inearing wnicn will take talk
was Art in Tntpr- 4rv0ri
place in about three weeks
has not been discarded In can Relations a subject upon
view of this possibility a bus which he had gained first
hand information as Secrehas been obtained It is a 22 tary
for Art nn tho Pnimmi
passenger bus with seats facInter- American Affairs In
of
ing front The schedule originally proposed will probably the evening Mr Adams spoke
be the one followed when the on Renaissance Art in the
Columbus Gallery
line is finally put through
Mr Adams is a graduate
Mr Roger Servais who will
of
Ohio State University and
operate the line stated Tuesday that very possibly he has done graduate work at
would be allowed to open his New York TTni
routes before the hearing be- Princeton University He has
cause he will be able to trans- been an art instructor and lecturer
at Newcomb Colleee
port defense workers
nnm HPnloy
i
ttuniversity
Vernon
Dur
ing the summers nf iqq
The asked- about late Satur- 1936 1937
and 1938 Mr Adday run after the midnight ams
traveler in TVTai
wviw ctuuj
show will very probably be
Great
Britain
as
a
lecturer
for
added after the line is under the
of UniversityJ
Bureau
way
Travel
J-
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service was held the College
was much concerned with the
liberation and repatriation of
Negro slaves in Liberia In
The action of the faculty 1942
our relations with men
last Monday in repealing their of other races are still a vital however Kenyon in all like- Cross freely and generously
will never be bombed
The attitude exhibited by
former decision to remove the issue At the recent alumni lihood
are at Ken- the tightwads is typical of
but
few
students
calenmeeting
Sidney
in Chicago
spring dance from the
yon all rear round The a group in every society which
dar must have proved quite Waddington a Kenyon man chances of their homes being says It doesnt help me diperplexing to those who cry recently returned from the bombed is far greater than rectly so what concern is it
Philippines told about Bataan
down student government and Peninsula and Singapore The Kenyons and it is possible of mine
Let those who will not confaculty student relations o n Philippines he said respect that in the future it will in-be
much more probable The
to this worthy fund be
tribute
the Hill After the majority of and admire the Americans structions are simple
set
apart
contribufrom
the students had forsaken the the two fight side by side in 1 Keep cool Know the tors as selfish theindividuals
beMalaya
relationship
spring dance there still re- tween the
white and colored man alarm signal ours will be an- persons to whom self gain is
mained a few leaders among has been different As the bat- nounced in the Collegian most important persons who
Obey the air raid are not only a liability to Kenthe student body whose esti- tle went on the natives left later
yon but to any society God
warden
mation of the fairness and boats half unloaded The
praised that this group of
2
antiSince
shells
aircraft
very
Americans
often
generosity of the faculty was
have shower shrapnel stay at be
non- contributors is not larger
much greater than ours For made the mistakes the British home or at least under cover than it is and that some of
have made but evidently on
we had given up all hope of a
one
island Luzon we Spray incendiary bombs dont the students think enough of
dance and were fighting for as have small
on the whole been re- douse them They will ex- their fellow men to help them
in their unhappiness
favorable a compromise as spectful of
men of another plode
nossible However thanks to race Americans
signed
3 Black out regardless if
and English440 e efforts of the Senior CounFiske Dellinger 44
Preor
signal
given
not
the
is
men
are
to
inclined
use the
Kand the leaders of the Stu- word historic
to pare one room that with the
in
referring
note
agree with
Ed
t Assembly the dance has the meeting of our President least number of doors and Mr Dellinger We
but
think that
become a reality
400 y
and the British Prime Minis- windows as a shelter
he might be interested in
Heaie dance is not a compro- ter which led to the announce4 Lie down preferably un- knowing that a college within
Hem nor is it a reward for the ment of
the Atlantic Charter der a table
thirty miles of Gambier whose
sbtful patriotism shown in Probably another meeting of
enrollment is three times that
5
away
from
windows
Stay
nr- pTnci
Tpr parn STJlOPnT
iiegcfc
IcaucTo ul
special JquipmenLis
to purchase 175 worth of de- of more historical meaning li6
ed for these precautionaiy the Red Cross At the end of
a second week in a three- week
fense stamps as admission to the meeting of Chiang K a i measures
campaign they had collected
the various functions of the Shek with the national leadIn substance these are the 29400 We
week- end Rather it is an ac- ers of India Nehru and Chanare still not exfollowed
knowledgment that perhaps di Our own destinies are now simple rules to be
however
ourselves
cusing
have been prepared by
the faculty had been too hasty involved with men of yellow They
with broad extensive
in removing the dance from skin and brown skin in such a men
the subject And
knowledge
the calendar and that after way that to fail to deal with regardless of
of
the little proba- Oberlin Queens
careful consideration decided understanding and fairness bility of Kenyons
ever being
that morale and confidence will undoubtedly lead to dis- bombed it is childish to scoff
Petition Kenyon
was as great a boon to the aster
at them
Striking proof of the inadeshortened semester as the exis not necessary to look
It
quacy of Oberlin men was
the time gained by the can- across a wide ocean to see the
given last week in a letter
celling of the dance
issue we have it at home
Oberlin
The attitude of the student Negroes one- tenth of our pop- Letters to the Editor from two hungry received
letter
The
women
of
reversal
in regarding this
ulation enjoy only a fraction
by a Kenyon Student had
ooinion can be either disas of their privileges as citizens
been sent to a Gambier box
controus or favorable to the
March 3 1942
Some of the unions of the
picked at random
number
tinuance o f student- faculty American Federation of Labor To the Editor
desperation Forin
perhaps
cooperation and understand- exclude them thus depriving
The attitude shown by a tunately a student did receive
of
change
ing To regard this
them of the chance to work at number of Kenyon students in
and it has since fallmind as a result of coercion trades for Which they have the recent Red Cross drive is the letter
accidentally
en
into the
in
on the part of the students
the skill Some industries and shameful A serious and hard
of the Collegian The
threatening to take the dance some colleges in effect exclude working group of men at hands
paper prints it forthwith to
off the Hill would be fatal to them
tempted to raise the College prove something
weve always
future attempts to gain a In subscribing to the oath quota of 50000 only to be suspected anyway
basis of understanding with of matriculation Kenyon men met with refusal by a number
BoxX
the faculty This triumph of do not adopt a single opinion of the students
student government for so we of the race problem but by The majority of the refusals Kenyon College
might call it is an opportun- inference they do enter into were accompanied by weak Gambier Ohio
you lucky
Dear Man
ity for the student body to es- what the Quakers call a con- excuses hardly worth men
boy
tablish a valuable precedent in cern a concern for endeavor- tionme For example a num
Because of the strained
the development of student- ing to deal with the problem ber said that they were unable
conditions at Obersocial
even
to
financially
faculty relations at Kenyon
contribute
of the eighteen- f orties and the
lin we find it imperative
The Collegian earnestly sup- nineteen- forties the problem a quarter The same group
and we
to correspond
ports the present plan of the of fair dealing and a just re- were students who spend be
hope that you will recipSenior Council to sell 200 gard between ourselves and tween 500 and 1000 a week
yet rocate with a very foro n personal pleasures
worth of defense stamps as men of other races
tunate boy at Kenyon
to
activities
financially
unable
the
fee
were
they
admission
We are two of the most
of the week- end Not only is
to give at least 150 to the
glamorous
deand beautiful
to
mix
alleviation of suffering
it quite fashionable
girls in the Oberlin camps
fense stamps and pleasure in Air Raid Precaution
The Red Cross has a history
and dont think us conthe best collegiate circles but
In general the student body which would bear reading by
ceited
but we are fed
hison
men
the
a
is
igthe
It
we believe that
the tightwads
has ridiculed rejected or
up with this goddam hole
Hill have more than a super- nored completely the program tory which it filled with conand always with an eye
ficial interest in the war and for air raid defense which has tribution to the welfare of the
we have
to the future
would
We
are
world
an
investment
the
such
of
of
at
people
hands
in
the
that
been placed
an eye to the future In
prove this interest as well as least one member of every at War War in which human
the past we have done
become a source of personal division on the Hill These suffering is at its maximum
several times and
of
want
from
suffer
this
Millions
satisfaction
suggestions
were
or
orders
most successbeen
have
at
we
while
clothing
sent out for the education of food and
ful
loss
must
the
suffer
Kenyon
behave
to
on
how
the students
If you wish to correMATRICULATION ADDRESS during an air raid For the of rubber tires for our pleaswith two very
spond
vacasummer
a
and
cars
ure
have
papers
most par t these
charming young ladies
Resume of Address Delivered been put away or thrown out tion It seems only right that
at the annual Matriculation without benig read by more a group which is living off please address your next
letter to
so to
Service March 2 1M2 by than a few students This the fat of the land
Chal
K
Address has been witha
small
Gordon
shoulder
President
seems rather childishly stupid speak should
Submit any reasonheld
responsibility
the
of
portion
cause
mers Kenyon College Gamfrequent
The most
able offers to the editbier Ohio
for ridicule is the little likeli- The way that we as students
ors
our share is painVinnrlrnd one vears ago hood of Kenyons ever being can carry
the
Red
to
PS We hope that you
giving
by
less
is
insufficient
This
when the first matriculationbombed

Opportunity

v

are not the Dean or a
housemother
if so we
hope you have a sense of
humor This is not a form
letter believe us

ascertained

whether or not the letter has
as yet been answered It must
be noted that all italicized
words in the letter were written in script although the
writers profess that they were
not sending a form letter The
Collegian other than this has
nothing to say
FACULTY FOLLIES
OF FORTY- TWO

The room is heavily paneled
and carpeted To the right are
two doorways casements
hung with two doors forming
an air chamber between To
the left are two doorways
casements hung with two
doors forming a i r chambers
between Directly in the center is a long richly carved
mahogany table with wheels
and balloon tires Nine young
girls with that secretarial air
ride into the room through
air chamber on the right on
pogo sticks Four of them air
out the air chamber Five of
them place papers at the end
of the table Eight of them
file out through the door on
the right The remaining one
rides to one of the aired- out
air chambers and opening the
doors claps her hands twice
calls chop chop in an eastern accent and bounces out
the door on the right
Thirty men in academic
robes and hips file adroitly
into the room while a student
orchestra plays the Lambeth
Walk outside the window
The thirty gowned men stand
behind the chairs at the table
left face and count off by
twos The orchestra led by an
ordained sax player strikes
up Mr Gallagher and Mr
Sheen The thirty men sing
as two young handsome men
step into the room from the
left air chamber
Oh hello Gord- butt
Oh hello Gi- lbutt

Who shall we slip the business to
today
Dance Committee broke a rule
Shall we toss it out of school
Oh Gord- butt come on Gilbutt
Whatcha say

The air becomes tense The
two young handsome men assume their positions at the respective ends of the table
We must wait for the report from the Lets hurry up
and get this school year over
with committee Please make
your report you down there
in the middle
You down there in the mid

Dear Mom
The things that make life
worthwhile at a College that
is different are the Crises
Whenever things get dull and
in the intervals between winter sports and spring sports
a Crises always comes up to
keep things interesting in
my last letter I told you about
the Dance Crisis Well it looks
like the Dance Crisis is going
to desolve in a solution of
soft soap and Defense Bonds
but theres another crisis too
I guess
Crises are usually the results of Conflicts Mostly the
students and the Faculty are
the conflicting agents but
sometimes the Faculty has
a Conflict all by itself This
is fun for the Students because they dont know any
thing for sure but they can
guess cant they A fellow
says that the whole thing is
because of a telephone bill
and then other people talk
about it The Collegian had
a cartoon about it in the last
isue When the storyfinally
gets to the Alumni they all
go out and sell their stock in
A T
T the story got to be
so bad
You can see Mom that
Rumor is important in Crisis
A good Rumor is better than
several letters from the Presidents Office because it is
always more interesting and
usually just about as reliable
The big Rumor in this College
that is different now is the
Rumor about the Faculty
Economy Committee I dont
know much about it Mom
but Ive got a knowing smile
Lots of love
Your son
P S Please dont forget to
send my check
The 27th one down rises
But
he begins
but
pathos trembling in his voice
The telephone rings One of
the YHM answers it

ItlsthMaintenance

partment

They

de-

say that

theyre tobogganing

down

stairs on a door again

in

the
the

West End kids
What shall we do
Tell them to give em the
business said one of the
YHM from the other end of
the table The telephone is
replaced and the message is
recorded on a dictaphone and
sent down
All those in favor say
Nose
But if we dont have a semester we cant have any dance
week- end The orchestra outside begins to play nostalgically The Biggest Assapastra
in the World
Another member God forbid
We must have a seme-

ster
stands
History never repeats it
Another another member
self so we can skip it Math But how can we
shorten it
i nunKea in nigh school so
Ive got it Ive got it
well skip that English well
we usualy read all the books an excited voice cried franticbefore we get our doctors de- ally
gree so skip it Science is for
We could shorten it by
the world of tomorrow why
Yes
have a semester at all
By
The 27th down rises hastily
and begins But but
By not having a dance
The telephone hanging from week- end T h e a i r became

die

the ceiling rings One of the
two young handsome men answers it
Its a twin
Which one
Shut up
Wants to know if beans or
hard- tack will do for dinner
Tell her
beans
said
someone gleefully
Beans
He hangs up
One of the YHM at the end
of the table stands up and
passes thirty sheets of paper
down the table one by one
Gentlemen we shall have a
secret ballot in favor of not
having a second semester All
those in favor write okay
kid

tense
But

would

the students

meekly
stand for that
hundred
Outside three

stu

dents stood about and cheerec
as a car full of Flora Mather
Sinp- prs drove hv
Tn ci

01101UV

XX

villi

jr

o

men followed the YHM out
the door in an imitation soft
shoe dance and their refra1at
hung lightly in the gay
mosphere left behind
Oh so long Gord- butt
Oh so long Gi- lbutt
We guess you cleaned the busino

up today
How about a little swim
Imcls going to let us in
Oh Gord- butt come on Gil- butt
Whatcha say
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Kenyon In Second
Place Drops Swim
Title To Oberlin

INTRAMURAL

LORD FIVE END

RED
SAYS

HIGHLIGHTS

By WARREN MOORE
IN VICTORY
The intramural basketball
Two weeks ago the Kenyon
its
Basketball team successfully Reason continued with
of surprises as N Leon
share
with
season
current
ended the
ard took the measure or jvi
a 52- 43 victory over a weak Hanna in both the A and B
VonHacht tossed m
Fenn five Russ Lynch with
AnderCaptain
ten points to pace the 25- 20
24 points and
A
victory tor tne rsi us tne
for
game
son playing his last
went to N Leonard 12
game
points
11
the Lords with
6
paced the local quintet to
Tn the other league M Leon
their eighth victory o f t h e ard continued undefeated and
year
romped over N Hanna 39- 9
victories
Dave Cannon led the scoring
Although eight
ten points Jim Persons
with
apmay
against seven defeats
all of the Phi Kaps
scored
a
only
pear on paper to be
points m the B game as
nine
mediocre season in reality it they went under the short end

Kenyon has finally had to
relinquish its hold on the Ohio
Spring track will begin Conference Swimming title
HATS OFF TO
Pnnl North Han sometime this week
just as In the seventh annual championship
meet
rsha
held
in the
nnnal Intramural soon as the weather permits
CHUCK IMEL
bhaffer Pool on Saturdav
championship with announced Coach Rudy
Kutler March 7 the Lords finished
Dinlin
jjeninv of nower
Coach Charley Imels first
recently
well- balanced Kenyon basketball team ended
to
a
second
the
in
seen
Sever been
There a r e 16 returning Oberlin squad The Yeomen
s
rec
with only fou
led by brothers Hugh and the current season with a
men
with
freshmen the Phi sopnomores several promising J o n n
7
losses this
Richards amassed 54 ord of 8 wins
up so
coming
first places
team has
Kenyon
a
is
best
points
to
the
prospects
38
Lords
the
a
for
PPSW
Other
successful seaevents Their
scores were Bowling Green
done since 1930 The squad
ttl fDhiMMotienev Don son look bright Anvone in 28
Wooster
26 Wittenberg erased the old scoring mark
j TcrIr Mnntip- nev tereted in coming out for track
inin2 allu d
13
Kent
8 and Case
i
State
see
j
me
snouia
near
fu
the
in
of
in 19 games by
to a new record
4 The illness of Bill Blacka of 606 points
ture
eliFreshmen
are
not
is one of the most successful
767 in 15 games
totaling
7 in the iw vu
tnnk it easv in gible for varsity competition ace Lord freestyler and backseasons that Kenyon has had
new
Lord
Russ Lynch set a
lL0 n he could give Bill but tnere will be a freshman stroker was a main factor in individual scoring record of in many years And with only
the downfall of the Lords
PaialA
in the 220 squad
j
points bettering Sebachs three seniors graduating the
By qualifying 11 places in 211
Returning men who run the
which followed
188 points chalked up in 1938 squad can look forward to an
preliminaries on Friday Captain- elect Tom Smith also
emedleyHe then upset all aasnes are Jack Konopak and the
night
even better season next year
the Yeomen stamped bettered the old mark
Dave
Posner
Coach
Kutler
rations oy
themselves
as
to
the
plans to use Dick Storm and
team
The team will undoubtedly
Kenyon
beat
also
11
qualified
perhaps
Konopak
in
440
won
dqtvp Rahnsen
the
Coach Charley Imels Lord miss the services of Ander
Kjm x n
by a touch while Leonard Snellman and places but Oberlins were swimming team ended a very son Remo and Shaw but
Ken Kadev are comnetinsr in mostly first and second places tough season by clinching secwith their two leading Soph
880- yard run Snellman is Une ot the highlights of Frithe
of
257
ond place in the Ohio Confer scnrprs CaDtain- elect Tom
in the good time
days competition was the tri- ence Swimming Meet neia reSandy riuason won also listed as a half miler
onds
men
on
Distance
team
the
are umph of Kenyons Ken King centlv at Shaffer Pool Coach Smith and Russ Lynch re
divine to aau sia puio w
Ken
Kingery
and
Johnny
Al ery over Oberlins John Rich- Imel is not making any ex nrnincrO the team will have a
This
total
Tntiards
L n nnlv event that North len both ot whom are en ards in a 4 4 0 yd freestyle cuses for not winning his fifth strong nucleus upon which to
Jim tered in the one and two mile trial although Richards came Conference Championship in form another winning team
tenia failed to win
back in the finals to win the six years at Kenyon because
runs
was
Kenyon
Middle
irsha of
G
F
Chucks record speaks for it KENYON
aond in tins event
ramieu Dick Penn and Andy Ander- championship
4
10
Lynch
The opening event of the self In 79 dual meets his
2
wk in the 100 vd free son are Kenyons chief hopes
2
finals
the 300 yd medley re Kenyon teams have won 71 Berno
2
spec
2
easily
pole
the
Penn
in
while
vault
the
win
in
Smith
to
rie
3
r err O
J
4
Bill Straus and Gil Collyer lay was won by the surpris lost 7 and have tied 1 In six Anderson
acular time 01 ooo aecunua
2
0
Bateman
ing
team
of
Bill
Paul
Stark
Championship
meet
record
Conference
are
out
position
trying
for the
a
0
0
Jenkins
Holzaepand
Bill
Hardman
meets his Lords have walked Shaw
Bill Wilson
1
0
3ahnsens time was identical of high jumper
0
0
m fiio minnins1O time in the has just about cinched the fel from Bowling Green This off with top honors on four Davis
0
0
was
trio
timed
slow
in
Taylor
the
occasions
champion
while
lists
discus
Ohio Conference
Kutler
0
0
Herrick
Al
time
of
Oberlins
3173
Spook Abrens as the only one
Chuck is not going to
If
o ya entered in javelin competition Sutton Larry Fay and Herb sing the blues about his tough
52
12
20
Don Twining won tne
Totals
was
Hansen
a
second
less
than
Nnrth
Hanna
fnr
hurcertainly
low
a
Kohnstamm
Bob
he
year
is
luck this
JlCWWUUi
G
F
Ken Knopf Fred should be complimented It is FENN
defeating Frazer Ford of dle candidate and Don Mc behind
0
0
Johnson
South Leonard and Ed ShoreLeod is trying out for the Henschel and Bill Lewis of no hardship at all to give Milota
1
3
Kenyon were fourth
1
0
y of South Hanna In the same race as well as the high
three big reasons why the Pellegatte
0
0
The first of four wins for Lord tank team did not do as Wwmpr
aoa ivioni- hurdles
yd backstroke
22
2
10
GaDinaki
Ober
of
1
brothers
the
Richards
Sam
hoped
gney continued the Phi Kapwas
well
as
10
Meets are listed with Fenn
2
4
Porirello
winli0
1
a Sigma domination by
College April 18 at Cleve lin was Johns victory in the Cook sophomore star of last Weise
1
0
ne easily in the time of 481 land Otterbein College April 220 yd freestyle over Bob season and holder of three Stone
Ken
and
1941
Wittenberg
Newlin
of
seconds Sturges Crawford of 22
in
crowns
Conference
at Westerville Capita
43
18
Totals
lie Kenyon was
second University April 28 at Ben- Kingery of Kenyon Richards went into the army last sumson Bowl Allegheny College negotiated the distance in the mer 2 Co- Capt Bill Smeeth
freestyle relay
went to the Mav 7 at Allegheny Witten fast time of 2 238 Dan Miles entered the army at mid- sem
Tn
or
Rill raiqnVa mpin
rVM Phi Rap jauaxtet of
of Wooster finished in fourth ncforc
3ihnsen
B Montigney
J and Hiram College May 13 position
stay of tl current squad was
Migney and Twining at Benson Bowl
Hugh Richards kept the forced o
jf the Conference
Stretch Lose
Heir time of 460 seconds
Oberlin ball rolling by repeat- Meet due
a kidney injury
m an average of 115 sec 150 yd Medley Relay 1st North ing his 1941 triumph in the
The Kenyon cagers fell to a
This ought
be enough to
mas a man
Hanna B Montigney Twining 50 yd freestyle His time was drive any coaVh to the weep- vicious Mt Union long shot
ior eacn zo ya
J Montigney
Time 1317 248 seconds Loder Brooks of ing well
Middle Kenyons team of
attack in the last half of their
2nd Middle
New Meet Record
iL Tl1
r
a juiQ iNugent j i- iarsna
game at Alliance Ohio on
Kenyon Crawford Montgomery Kent State was a second be
B Harsha was a good
27
Feb
Easter 3rd South Leonard Na- hind in the runner- up position
anCoach
Charles
Imel has
scond
4th West followed closely by Gordon
gel Ford Collett
The Lords led by Russ
nounced
baseball
the
Wing Moore Eckley McMur- Galloway of Oberlin and Russ
team will commence practice Lynch Don Bateman and
ry 5th Middle Leonard Griese
m in this meet indicates
of Wooster John immediately after Spring Va- Jack Berno were holding their
Westbrook
Morgan
Herrick
IT
L1
ii
di ienyon winTi prooaDiy
Tyler Kenyons entry fin- cation The baseball schedule own at the half trailing only
220 yd Freestyle 1st J Montign
e another
excellent team ey North Hanna 2400 zxia ished fifth
has been cut down due to the by a tew points In the second
at year
3rd
B Harsha Middle Kenyon
In the diving Ned Brouse of accelerated program and will nair tne Mt union cagers
4th Kenyon completed h i s brilThe final
Hilly ard South Leonard
opened up with a passing and
results of the
number about seven games
5th
Middle Leonard
Griese
seetwere North Hanna
long
over
winning
shot attack Their zone
by
51
career
liant
Wing
Cooper East
IlifMla Ifnnin
Ci
AO
JU
defense useless the Lords fell
Oberlin
of
Warren
Bobby
1st
Bahasen
Leonard
43- 77
31 Middle Leonard 50 yd Freestyle
unNorth Hanna 257 2nd Smith Brouses win gave him an
SPRING GRID SESSION
15 Poof
O
lITi
TITi
his
last
B
record
for
Harsha defeated
3rd
Middle Kenyon
KENYON
a F T
ing 5 South
4th Hudson year
Middle Kenyon
Hanna 3
CALLED
OFF
Lynch
1
5
11
5th Collett
South Leonard
Berno
2
2
Hugh Richards captured On Sunday night
6
South Leonard
March 8 Anderson
4
2
10
100 yd freestyle for the
the
South Leon
2
2
Diving 1st Hudson
6
year when he again de- Football Coach Rudy Kutler Bateman
2
2
6
ard 2nd J Harsha Middle ken- third Brooks of Kent State announced a complete spring Jenkins
feated
HECKLERS
Davis
yon
3rd Shank East Wing
4
0
0
0
4th Easter Middle Kenyon 5th in the time of 563 seconds football schedule There was Taylor
to be practice every day from Shaw
0
0
North Hanna
0
in
Stadler
the
seconds
two
Brooks
PHARMACY
0
0
0
1st Bahnsen sprints accounted for all of 330 until 530 for six days a Herrick
100 yd Freestyle
Meet
week
New
sevThere
were
be
563
to
TyHanna
North
Kent States eight points
Totals
11
16
43
Quality Products
Record 2nd Smith Middle Ken- ler of Kenyon finished fourth eral scrimmages during the
LeonSouth
Hillyard
yon 3rd
MT
UNION
G
threeweek
T
F
period
Saturand
in the hundred
ard 4th Vail Middle Leonard
Joachin
2
11
inter23
day
squad
games
l
At
the
Leonard
was
South
STORES
The 150 yd backstroke
5th Pittmria
2
Schlott
7
2
16
1st Twining won by Bowling Greens Paul first meeting of the squad on Baughman
1
7
Breastroke
15
vd
75
Wett Cor Public
Monday
Rudy
announced
xuu
that
DeWitt
Square
0
a sophomore who
5
10
North Hanna oao
Stark
Shorkey
3rd
McCrea
0
5
South Leonard
10
to be very tough this schedule was to be can- Ressch
4th D Tyler promises
0
0
0
celled because of the present
South Hanna
the
churned
Stark
year
next
Eckley
5th
Heaston
2
Middle Kenyon
accelerated
program
He
felt
Sutton
Al
Ashbrook
six laps in 1487
0
0
0
West Wing
Ewing
0
0
0
of Oberlin and Arch Duncan that it would be impossible Cope
75 yd Backstroke 1st B Monmost of the men to do the
0
0
0
of Wooster were close for sec- for
tigney North Hanna 481 2nd
George
0
Crawford Middle Kenyon 3rd
third Kenyons Otto college work and play spring
4th ond and
Hillyard South Leonard
fourthContinued
on page 4
was a surprise
Totals
36
77
Nagel
South Leonard 5th Kuehn
place finisher
Griese Middle Leonard
Capt Fred Henschel of
100 yd Freestyle Relay 1st North
concluded his career
Kenyon
Montigney
B
Bahnsen
Hanna
Time
Twining
the 200 yd breast
winning
by
Montigney
J
46 0 2nd Middle Kenyon Smith stroke in 2422 Bob Dunlap
Nugent J Harsha B HarshaR of Wooster just touched out
Toy
3rd Middle Leonard
MOUNT VERNON
Wittenberg for secWeaver Cannon Herrick 4th Lentz of
ond
East Wing
Restaurant
Soda Grill
EpSlC0U imde only by
Candy Shop
HIGH RESTAURANT
UHDiii
r V V

SONG OF ROBIN

VTONTIGNEY

i

11

at

ti
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ni

t-

11US

UtU

ay

15

fa

it

eg

XT

i

r-

that

l-

of a

13-

9

score

South Leon-

ard continued with a clean
slate in their league by drop
nine the Dekes 27- 19 War
ren Moore scored 17 of the 19
points for West Wing plug
while Kindle Jewitt and
Weaver each netted four bas
kets apiece for the Betas The
Beta B team walked away
with a 23- 7 win
East Wing took both ends
of their double header with
Middle Kenyon the A game
ended 34- 14 with Heffner

scoring 12 points for the
Alpha Delts the B game ended 14- 12 The West Wing A
team suffered its third defeat
in four games at the hands of
M Hanna Snellman and Rein
heimer each netted twelve
points to pace the 28- 22 vic-

tory

this

The climax game in
same league was the S Han-

na S Leonard battle After a
first half which gave the Betas
the edge Sigma fi rusnea tne
taller men all over the floor
and managed to come through
with a decisive 22- 16 victory
This necessitates a playoff
game between these two teams
since they have each lost one
game Sigma Pi to West Wing
and S Leonard to Sigma Pi
The Betas took the B game
24-

13

semi finals of the
soiiash tournament have been

The

nfle
played and Delt Paul
won over Bert Johnson 6iwitn
Betas while Ken Dalby aesof Middle Leonard took tre
measure of Phi Kap Jim Persons Dalby and Herrick will
meet in the finals
The Badminton competition
finished with Bull Derham of
the Betas the winner After
edging Murray Smith in the
semi- finals 15- 13 9- 15 and
16- 14
Bull won in straight
games over Frazer Ford 15- 6
and 15- 4 in the finals

Quality Cleaners
Gabe Paolozzi
Agent on the Hill
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Bottling Co

VERNON

Royal Portable

The ALCOVE

PUBLIC SQUARE

Scott Furniture Co

Kenyon Students Always Welcome

MOUNT VERNON

OHIO

FOR THAT TASTY SNACK

Smith Diner

Everything for the

128 S

Min

St

Home

Mt Vernon O

GEM LAUNDRY
PHONE 195
7 N MAIN STREET
MT VERNON O

Typewriter

44

50

standard keyboard
touch con
trol
spacer
back
margin stop
ratchet release
variable line
spacer
comfortable keva
automatic ribbon reverse
stencil device
tan velvetone
finish

case

GELSAN LITERS
MT VERNON

OHIO
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ROSSE HALL SIGHS

SWIMMING

The 440 yd freestyle went
to John Richards closely followed by Ken Kingery and
Dan Miles of Wooster was a
close third Bud Richmond of
Case outraced North of Bowling Green for fourth position
The final race of the meet
the 400 yd freestyle relay
was won in spectacular fashion by the Kenyon quartet of
Ned Brouse Bill Lewis John
Tyler and Fred Henschel
These four boys took 3571
seconds to travel the distance
Oberlins team of Herb Hansen Larry Fay and the Richards brothers was less than a
second behind
This meet concluded the
1941- 42 swimming season for
the Kenyon Lords Their record for the year was five dual
meet victories and two losses
plus the second place in the
Ohio Conference Capt Fred
Henschel finished an outstanding career with the Lords and
will be remembered as one of
the best swimmers ever to
compete for Kenyon College
Ken Kingery was one of the
finest distance men that Coach
Chuck Imel ever had His consistency was one of the highlights of
season Ned
Brouse proved himself to be
the outstanding diver of Kenyon swimming history during
his three years of varsity competition Don May could always be counted on for points
in the distance events When
next season rolls around all
of these boys will be remembered and missed by Kenyon
swimming fans

this

300 yd

Medley Relay 1st Bowling Green
Stark Hardman
Holzaepfel
Time 3173
2nd
Oberlin
Sutton Fay Hansen
3rd Wooster
Duncan Dunlap
Lessing
4th Kenyon Knopf
Henschel
Lewis
5th Case
Mastenbrook Kemper Keidel
220 yd Freestyle 1st J Richards
Oberlin 2238 2nd Newlin
Wittenberg 3rd Kingery Kenyon
4th Miles Wooster
5th
Steiner Wooster
50 yd Freestyle 1st H Richards
Oberlin 248 2nd Brooks Kent
State 3rd Galloway Oberlin
fVestbr
otn
wooster
estbrooK
to purr Kenyon
fensg 1st Brouse Kenyon 827
3rd
2nd Warren Oberlin
jvpjts
u TCreigbaum
4th
Wittenberg
w Holzaepfel Bowling Green 5th
Farquhar Oberlin
100 yd Freestyle 1st H Richards
Oberlin 563 2nd Brooks Kent
3rd Glenn Bowling
State
5th
Green 4th Tyler Kenyon
Newlin Wittenberg
150 yd Backstoke
1st Stark
Bowling Green
1487 2nd
3rd Duncan
Sutton Oberlin
Wooster 4th Kuehn Kenyon
5th McGee Wooster
200 yd Breaststroke 1st Henschel
Kenyon
2422 2nd Dunlap
Wooster 3rd Lentz Witten4th Burrows Oberlin
berg
Gulick Oberlin disqualified
440 yd Freestyle 1st J Richards
Oberlin
5244 2nd Kingery
Kenyon
3rd Miles Wooster
4th Richmond Case 5th North
Bowling Green
400 yd Freestyle Relay 1st Ken
yon Brouse Lewis Tyler Hen
schel
Time 3571 2nd Ober
lin Hansen Fay J Richards
H Richards 3rd Bowling Green
Glenn Gorbey Stark Holzaepfel 4th Wooster Steiner Lessing Miles Westbrook 5th Wit
tenberg Newlin Lehmkuhl
Gangware Johnson
FINAL STANDINGS
54
1st Oberlin
38
2nd Kenyon
28
3rd Bowling Green
26
4th Wooster

5th Wittenberg
6th Kent State
7th

13
8

Case

Coach Rudy Kutler has
called off spring football
practice for the simple reason that he hates to see all
of his good work up to date
go for naught Maybe some
day the Park will be hollowed by the sound of cleats
biting into the moist earth
in the spring But Im afraid
that we may have to wait
until men return to Kenyon
College

Theres satisfaction in knowing that
the GVii revenue tax you pay on every

G R SMITH

CO

HARDWARE

Fair basketball record

Considering the showing of
the team on a few occasions they should have won
at least three more
Swimming team had
tough luck
but it isnt
necessary to go around before a fall and lay cushions
so that the fall can be taken
gracefully no matter what
the cost Oh speed the day
when men will return to the
Hill

VERNON THEATRE
March 13 14
Bugle Sounds Wallace
Beery
Mr and Mrs
North Gracie Allen
March 15 16 17
Song o f t h e Islands
Betty Grable Jack Oakie
and Victor Mature
March 18 19
Two Faced Woman
Greta Garbo M e 1 v y n
Douglas
March 20 21

Heart of the Rio
Grande Gene Autry A
Yank on the Burma
Day
Road
Laraine

March 22 23 24
Ball of Fire
Gary
Cooper Barbara Stanwyck
March 25 26
All That Money Can
Buy Walt Houston
James Craig Anne Shir
MEMORIAL THEATRE
March 13 14
The Mad Doctor of MarketStreet Black Drag
ons
March 15 16 17
They Died With Their
Boots On Erroll Flynn
Olivia D e Haviland
Glamor Boy Jackie
Cooper
March 18 19
Chocolate Soldier Nelson Eddy Johnny Apollo
Tyrone Power Lamour
March 20 21
The Night Before the
Divorce
Lynn Bari
March 20 21
The Man From Head-

quarters

March 22 23 24

Foreign

Correspond-

ent Joel McCrea Laraine Day Herbert Marshall

Mr Wise Guy

East Side Kids

March 25 26
Hold Back the Dawn
Boyer Goddard De Haviland Four Jacks and a
Jill Ray Bolger
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BAVARIAN PRINCE
Continued from page

Continued from Page

3

Coach Kutler feels
that during this war period
consideration for the new
speed- up program must come
first There will be therefore
no formal spring football
Rudy has assigned members of his squad to work out
with some of the seniors and
to practice detail in small
groups Many of the members
of the squad will keep in shape
as members of the track team
and informal practice will be
held from time to time to keep
the squad in shape

football

1

SIX
BOTTIF CARTON o

vv fo
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ni

REPAIR SHOP

DONT LET IT HAPPEN HERE
College- Bred refers to something which requires a
fearful amount of dough is seldom self- raising and
sometimes proves to be nothing more than a four27 C Witwer
year loaf

lar organizations send
mlll0ns of Mlder Better
Tasting Chesterfields
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Dry Cleaning
TO LOOK WELL
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German Cultural Freedom
The family of Loewenstein
is a branch of the formerly

C H DIETRICH
JEWELER
29
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South Leonard
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SUPER SERVICE STATION
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JL jESTFUL and satisfying

your first glass of Berghoff calls
and it for another
for another
yet your last glassful is as satisfying and refreshing as the first
such as only can be
Thats zest
had in a beer thats brewed the
costly slower Berghoff way The
zestful flavor of Berghoff never
always pleases
varies
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RELIABLE SERVICE

Shock Absorber Service
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Cadet MARIE

BookoftheM-

with lunch
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The Princes general fields ruling house of Bavaria
of academic activity are Euro- Prince was expatriated by
pean and world history gov- the Nazis in 1934 became a
ernment international rela- Czechoslovak citizen through
tions and political philosophy President Benes aid and in
He served as an editorial 1938 drew his first papers for
writer for Berliner Tageblatt American naturalization
Vossische Zeitung and other
leading democratic papers recently has written articles for
many American magazines
Conquest of the Past An Au1938
recom
tobiography
onth
mended by the
Club He was founder
and General Secretary of the
former American Guild for
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pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its
bit for Uncle Sam
Every time you buy Chesterfields you get
the satisfaction of a smoke thats definitely
MILDER far COOLER and BETTER- TASTING
Chesterfields superior blend of the
worlds best cigarette tobaccos will give you
more smoking pleasure than you ever had
before Try a pack of Chesterfields today
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